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NEW BOOKS ON 

Psychology, Sociology, etc., etc. 
By EDWARD BRADFORD TITCHENER, A.M., Ph.D. 

Sage Professor of Psychology at Cornell University. 

A Primer of Psychology 
MUST READY. 

Cloth, Crown 8vo, $1.00 net 

This volume is intended as a first book in psychology. It 

will therefore seek to accomplish the two main ends of a scientific 

primer of the subject; to outline, with as little of technical detail 

as is compatible with accuracy of statement, the methods and 

most important results of modern psychology, and to furnish the 

reader with references for further study. 

An Outline of Psychology 
THIRD EDITION. 

Cloth, 8vo, $1.50 net 

"As a contribution both able and useful, Professor Titchener's 

volume will unquestionably find, as it deserves, a most cordial 

welcome. In many ways it is the most serviceable text-book of 

psychology from a modern scientific point of view that has been 

written, . . . clear, exact in expression, systematic, method- 

ical. The work is thoroughly good and useful." 
JOSEPH JASTROW, 

University of Wisconsin, in The Dial. 

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY 
66 Fifth Avenue New York City 



The Social Mind and Education 
By GEORGE VINCENT 

Assistant Professor of Sociology, Chicago University. 

Cloth, 16mo, $1.25. 
"t Professor VINCENT has produced a distinctly useful book, 

the value of which is not at all to be measured by its size. He 
has also made it thoroughly interesting. It is a treatise on edu- 
cation, but education viewed in the light of the comparatively 
new ", social aspect " of things. It shows in a marked degree the 
present reaction from the narrow individualistic idea of educa- 
tion."-The Tribune, Chicago. 

The Meaning of Education 
and other Essays and Addresses by 

NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER 
Professor of Philosophy and Education, Columbia University. 

CLOTH, 16MO9 $1.00. 
CONTENTS-THE MEANING OF EDUCATION-WHAT KNOWLEDGE IS MOST 

WORTH ?-IS THERE A NEW EDUCATION ?-DEMocRAcY AND EDUCA- 
TION-THE AMERICAN COLLEGE AND THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY-THE 
FUNCTION OF THE SECONDARY SCHOOL-THE REFORM OF SECONDARY 
EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES. 

The Development of the Child 
By NATHAN OPPENHEIM, M.D. 

Attending Physician to the Chilaren's Dept., Mt. Sinai Hospital Dispensary. 
CLOTH, 16MO. In press. 

" Interesting and Suggestive."-The 7' ibune, New York. 

The Study of Children and Their 
School Education 

DR. FRANCIS WARNER 
Author of "I Th Growtlh and Means of Training of the Mental Faculty." 

IGMO, CLOTH, $1.50. 
" I have read this volume with the very deepest interest. I regard it as one of 

the very best contributions yet made on the subject of Child Study. The author has 
treated the subject in a direct and practical manner that is easily comprehended by 
the avenge school teacher." 

--J. M. GREENWOOD, SU.Pt. of City Schools, Kansas City, Mo. 

SEND FOR A DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR. 

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY, 66 Fifth Ave., New York 



PSYCHOLOGY 

By JAMES MARK BALDWIN, Ph.D. 
Stuart Professor of Psychology, Princeton University. 

Mental Development of the 
Child and the Race 

VOLUME I. Methods and Procesess of Mental 
Development. 

CLOTH, 8vo, $2.60 NET. 

"This summary sketch can give no idea of the variety of 
topics which Professor Baldwin handles, or of the originality with 
which the central thesis is worked out. No psychologist can 
afford to neglect the book, and its second part will be eagerly 
expected."-From a Review by PROF. TITCHENER, Cornell Uni- 
versity, in The Dial. 

VOLUME II. Social and Ethical Interpretations in 
Mental Development. 

CLOTH, 8vo, $2.60 NET. 

The work crowned with the Gold Medal of the Royal Academy of Denmark. 

" One of the latest and not least remarkable products of 
American thought. It is a piece of close reasoning based upon 
vigilant observation. . . . A vast amount of philosophic 

learning and of scientific research-both of a very rare kind-has 
gone to the making of this remarkable book."-The Spectatot. 

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY 
66 Fifth Avenue New York City 



JUST READY. 

THE HOPE OF IMMORTALITY 
By the REV. J. E. 0. WELLDON 

Headmaster of Harrow School; Translator of Aristotle's Ethics, Politics, etc. 

Cloth, 12mo, $1.50. 
In part, scholarly, in part popular; a serious contribution to theological thought 

on one of the greatest of subjects. 

THE DIVINE IMMANENCE 
An Essay on the Spiritual Significance of Matter 

By the REV. J. R. ILLINGWORTH 
Author of Personality: Human and Divine, etc. 

Cloth. cr. 8vo, $1.50. 
"As an exposition and interpretation of the subjects of which it treats, it is un- 

surpassed by any volume written in English during the present decade. We strongly 
urge, especially upon all Christian ministers and teachers, its careful study. 
It is fully abreast of the latest philosophic and scientific thought, and sympathetic 
with all that is genuinely progressive in both spheres of inquiry." -By AMORY H. 
BRADFORD, in Book Reviews. 

Such books as are named in this list are only the most recent of 
our issues. For earlier reference books on the same subjects see our 
EDUCATIONAL CATALOGUE or special list of BOOKS ON HISTORY, Eco- 
NOMICS AND PHILOSOPHY, including such standard works as Prof. GID- 
DING'S Principles of Sociology ($3.00) and his Theory of Sociali- 
zation (60 cents); Prof. MAYO-SMITH'S Statistics and Sociology 
($3.00); Domestic Service, by MISS SALMON ($2.00); Prof. CHAM- 
BERLAIN'S Child and Childhood in Folkthought ($3.00); Dr. 
KULPE'S Outlines of Psychology ($2.60) and Introduction to 
Philosophy ($I.6o); President WM. DEW. HYDE'S Practical 
Idealism ($1.50); Dr. NASH'S Genesis of the Social Con- 
science ($i.5o); and Dr. WUNDT'S Lectures, etc., etc. 

PUBLISHED BY 

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY 
New York Chicago Boston San Francisco 



REVUE PHILOSOPHIQUE 
DE LA FRANCE ET DE L'ETRANGER 

Dirigee par Th. RIBOT 
Professeur au Collige de France. 

(230 annee, I898.) 
La REvuE PHILOSOPHIQUE parait tous les mois, par livraisons de 7 tueilles grand in-8, et 

forme ainsi a la fin de chaque annee deux forts volumes d'environ 680 pages chacun. 
CHAQUE NUMftRO DE LA REVUE CONTIENT: 

I0 Plusieurs articles de fond; 20 des analyses et comptes rendus des nouveaux ouvrages philoso- 
phiques fran ais et strangers; 30 un compte rendu aussi complet que possible des publications 
_Ariodiques de l'etranger pour tout ce qui concerne la philosophic; 40 des notes, documents, observa- 
tions, pouvant servir de materiaux ou donner lieu a des vues nouvelles. 

Prix d'abonnement: 
Un an, pour Paris, 30 fr.- Pour les departments et l'etranger, 33 fr. La livraison, 3 fr. 
Les annees ecoulees se vendent separement 30 francs, et par livraisons de 3 francs. 

TABLE GtNtRALE DES MATIERES contenues dans les 12 premieres annees (i876-i887), par 
M. BELUGOU. i vol. in-8. .. . . . . . . . 3 fr. 

TABLE GtNtRALE DES MATIERES contenues dans les annees i888-i89i, par M. CLA- 
VIERE. i vol. in-80 .3 fr. 

On s'abonne sans frais: 
Chez FkLIX ALCAN, editeur, io8. boulevard Saint-Germain, A Paris; chez tous les libraires de la 

France et de 1'etranger, et dans tous les bureaux de poste de France et de l'Union postale. 

REVUE MENSUEL LE 

de I'Ecole d'Anthropologie de Paris 
Publie par les Professeurs. 

(Huitieme annee, I898.) 
La REVUE MENSUELLE DE LECOLE D'ANTHROPOLOGIE DE PARIS parait le 15 de chaque mois. 

Chaque livraison forme un cahier de deux feuilles in-8? raisin (32 pagesJ contenant: 
10 Une lefon d'un des professeurs de 'Ecole. Cette lecon, qui forme un tout par elle-meme, es 

accompagnee de gravures, s'il y a lieu. 
20 Des analyses et comnh/es rendues des faits, des livres et des revues periodiques, concernant l'an- 

thropologie, de facon a tenir les lecteurs au courailt des travaux des Sociktes d'anthropologie 
francaises et etrangeres, ainsi que des publications nouvelles. 

30 Sous le title Variztes sont rassemnbles des notes et des documents pouvant ctre utiles aux per- 
sonnes qui s'interessent aux sciences anthiopologiques 

Prix d'abonnemejit: 
Un an (A partir du 15 janvier) pour tous pays, io fr. La livraison, I fr. 

On s'abonne saris fiais: 
Chez FPLIX ALCAN, editeur, io8, boulevard Saint-Germain, A Paris; chez tous les libraires de la 

France et de l'etranger, et dans tous les bureaux de poste de France et de l'Union postale. 

Annales des Sciences Psychiques 
Dirigees par le Dr. D.,RIEX 

(80 annee, 1898.) 
Les ANNALES DES SCIENCES PSYCHIQUES ont pour but de rapporter, avec force preuves a l'appui 

toutes les observations serieuses qui leur seront addresses, relatives aux faits soi-disant occultes: 
10 De telepathie, de lucidity, de pressentiment. 
2? De mouvements d'objets, d'apparitions objectives. En dehors de ces chapitres de faits sont 

publiees des theories se bornant a la discussion des bonnes conditions pour observer et experi- 
menter; des analyses, bibliographies, critiques, etc. 

Les ANNALES DES SCIENCES PSYCHIQUES paraissent tous les deux mois par numeros de quatre 
feuilles in-8 carre (64 pages), dejpuis le 15 janvier I89I. 

Abonnement: 
Pour tous pays, I2 fr. Le Numero, 2 fr. 50. 

On s'abonrne sans frais: 
Chez FE:LIX ALCAN, editeur, io8, boulevard Saint-Germain, A Paiis; chez tous les libraires de 

France et de l'etranger, et dans tous les bureaux de poste de France et de llUnion postale. 



NEW BOOKS FROM 

TH E MACMILLAN COMPANY 
An Introductory Logic 

BY 
JAMES EDWIN CREIGHTON 

Sage Professor of Logic and Meta.thysic in Cornell University 

Crown 8vo. Cloth. $1.10 net 
This volume is intended as a text-book for college students, and is the result of 

the author's experience in teaching logic to undergraduate classes in Cornell Univer- 
sity. It aims at being both practical and theoretical. 'While the doctrine of the 
syllogism, and the methods of inductive reasoning, are presented as fully as in the 
older text-books, an attempt has been made to reinterpret these views in the light of 
modern logical theory. The third part of the work also outlines in an elementary 
way a theory of thought or knowledge, and thus makes accessible to students the 
main results of recent investigations. The book is supplied with a set of practical 
questions and problems. 

Guesses at the Riddle of Existence 
BY 

GOLDWIN SMITH, D.C.L. 
Author of", The United States,' etc. 

A new and cheaper revised edition with new matter, $1.25 
Of these five essays three are of especially philosophical interest:-the first 

which gives title to the volume and discusses the views of the late Professor Drum- 
mond in his Ascent of Man, of Mr. Kidd in his Social Evolution, and of Mr. Bal- 
four in his Foundations of Belief, the third, " Is there Another Life ? " and the 
fifth, "Morality and Theism." 

"Nothing is attempted here," says the author in his preface, "t beyond the pre- 
ientation of a plain case for a practical purpose to the ordinary reader." Yet the 
philosopher cannot fail to be interested in this plain, serious and candid statement of 
the final conclusions of a brilliant mind, reflecting on the experience of a lifetime, as 
to the ultimate questions of the universe."-Philosophical Review. 

Zi Preparation 

Instinct and Reason 
BY 

HENRY RUTGERS MARSHALL 
Author of ,,Esthetic Principles," "Pain, Pleasure, and ZEshetics," etc. 

This book deals with subjects of almost universal interest which the author treats 
generally without psychological technicality, placing all necessary psychological dis- 
cussions in separate chapters. The chapters on Instinct lead to a study of the nature 
of religion and of the nature of moral codes. In the chapters on Reason the author 
presents a thesis in reference to the nature of variation and attempts to show that 
Reason can be expressed in terms of Instinct. 

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY, 66 Fifth Avenue, New York 
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